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New text message based customer loyalty reward program

In Store Rewards is a new fully automated Text Message based Customer Loyalty Program that
enables business owners to effortlessly build their SMS contact list on the fly, whilst their
customers go about business as usual. Business owners will be able to instantly reward their
customers for a visit to their business, and/or for any purchases they make on the day.

London (PRWEB UK) 14 January 2013 -- Business owners know very well how tough it can be to keep their
customers happy day in, day out and they know how tough it can be to generate new customers and new and
additional sales.

"These days, people know how to get the best deal and will be happy to pop off to a competitor quicker than
you can say "nice knowing you" if you don't give them what they need." - Keeping customers - the importance
of loyalty by Andrew Miller, marketingdonut.co.uk.

There are good times to make business and ‘Black Friday‘ times and the run up to Christmas is for most
businesses, a walk in a park.

But everybody knows there are slow times in business.

And come the dreaded ‘slow business times‘ business owners will be able to send SMS / text messages to all
their customers in just seconds and call them back to their business for any offer, sale or event that they run for
them.

With In Store Rewards a message can be typed and at the press of a button, all the registered customers
instantly receive a SMS / text message inviting them to return to the store / business.

The new fully automated Text Message based Loyalty Program - In Store Rewards - can be applied to virtually
any business that relies primarily on walk-in customers. There are no limits to the type of businesses using In
Store Rewards and there are no limits for a business owner as to what one can offer as a reward to their
prospects and customers. SMS contact lists are built on the fly and customers are rewarded at the same time. It
all equates to a ‘win x win’ scenario for both business owners and customers alike.

"Don't take repeat business for granted or you will struggle to expand." - from the small business network by
Adrian Swinscoe, theguardian.

In Store Rewards can be used anywhere in the world where mobile phones are in use to send and receive SMS -
the preferred language one likes to use for the back end of the In Store Rewards, or your Rewards Site is not a
problem as any language can be adequately catered for.

The new customer loyalty system can be applied worldwide in any country or language, and it is not bound to
any expensive apps. There are no limitations and customers are free to design their own customer loyalty sites.

All customers need is a tablet PC ,virtually any tablet PC will do, and a valid In Store Rewards subscription.
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For local businesses from US/CA, the UK, the UAE or in DE,a very special deal can be brokered if they are
among the first in 2013 to apply a text message based customer loyalty program to their business strategy.
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Contact Information
Nur Sharina
Mobile Sales System
http://https://in-store-rewards.com
+447818807451

Marketing & Sales
Mobile Sales System
http://https://in-store-rewards.com
+447818807451

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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